
                                  Waterproof Battery to Battery chargers

          12                            12                          30                yes            230 x 135 x 65         3            BBW1220
          12                            24                          30                yes            230 x 135 x 65         3            BBW1224 
          12                            36                          25                yes            230 x 135 x 65         3            BBW1236
     

D/C Input voltage   D/C output voltage   Amps in     Water proof   Size L x W x D     Weight       Part nos

Pro Charge B
Waterproof  Battery to Battery Chargers

On the run IP68 boost charger

STERLI  G

POWER

  

üQuick and easy installation
üIP 68 waterproof, works better underwater!

ü4 stage battery charging

üCharges batteries while on the move

üRecovers batteries 5 times faster than alt.

üProfiles: GEL, AGM, calcium, open/sealed

  Principle Features:

üUp to 5 times faster charge.

Visit the Sterling website for the latest products and news www.sterling-power.com

 
 12v to  12v   12v  to  24v  

Why wait to arrive at your destination to plug 
in your battery charger? With the Sterling 

 you can boost charge a 12V / 24V / 
36V battery bank (4 stage advanced charging) 
from a 12V battery. Installation could not be 
simpler, simply plug the device between two 
battery banks and you are away. 

The device is developed with the bass fishing 
world in mind. The trolling motor batteries (12V-
36V) can be fully charged from flat in 90 minutes 
of the engine running.  With its 100% waterproof, 
weatherproof and solid construction it can 
withstand and endure the elements.
 
The  fools the alternator into 
working at maximum potential. The surplus 
power (power left over after charging the primary 
battery) is converted  into a higher voltage and is 
used to charge your auxiliary battery bank 
faster (dependant on alternator, typically 5 
times faster) than using just a standard 
alternator with a relay! 

As the  does not connect to the 
alternator there are no high voltage ECU issues, 
no warranty and no alternator disassembling 
required. Simple plug and play.

Pro 
Charge B

Pro Charge B

Pro Charge B

Waterproof battery to battery charger IP68
IP68 refers to:

6 refers to fully dust proof, no dust/dirt ingress.
8 refers to fully immersible in water (beyond 1m) 
IP68 is the highest / best proofing specification.
Refer to the international electrotechnical commission for IP code information 

Free to fish

12v  to  36v 

Charging Results

12V to 12V maximum of 30A charge for 30 minutes. 
Continuous rating thereafter of approximately 20A.

12V to 24V maximum of 15A (at 24V) for 30 minutes. 
Continuous rating thereafter of approximately 10A.

12V to 36V maximum of 10A (at 36V) for 30 minutes.
Continuous rating thereafter of approximately 7A.

12V to 12V
12V to 24V
12V to 36V
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